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What I see . . .

Violence against women remains at the forefront of concerns being addressed by the Advisory
Council.  I started my first summer as Chairperson by attending vigils in front of the Summerside
Court House every Tuesday to highlight the lack of appropriate sentencing for abusers and
murderers of women.

Seven Island women have been murdered since 1989 and the number of calls for help have
continued to climb during this same time period.  However, one encouraging sign is that due to
more community awareness, women are not remaining in abusive relationships indefinitely as
they may have done in the past.  As well, they appear to be seeking out earlier interventions.
This does put a strain, however, on existing community supports, which require more resources
from the provincial government if they are sincerely interested in eliminating family violence.

One area that I feel requires focused attention is financial, educational, and emotional support
for women leaving violent relationships.  As a society, we have to be mindful of the bureaucratic
maze which can easily transform itself into a nightmare and where women can easily be
revictimized.  I was extremely pleased that the Advisory Council published and released Moving
On, a booklet that provides practical advice for women leaving a relationship.  This free
publication helps to demystify separation during a time of confusion.

Poverty is another priority. This country is going to face major problems in the years ahead if it
fails to recognize today’s reality.  With so many women working in part-time jobs with low wages
and no pension plan, the future appears bleak for these workers during their retirement years. 

I will miss sitting at the Council table with such strong and intelligent women.  But I remain
confident that the Advisory Council will continue to tackle the difficult issues and create 
awareness and change where needed.  It has been an honour
and privilege to advocate on behalf of the PEI Advisory Council
on the Status of Women and Island women.  I will carry the
knowledge and experience gained from my work with the
Advisory Council to move forward to a new chapter in my life.

In friendship and solidarity,

   RETROSPECTIVE
My term as a Council member and as Chairperson has been
rewarding and inspiring.  Although I had heard of the Advisory
Council before becoming a member, my awareness of how
much work was being done by this organization or the Council’s
role in effecting change for the betterment of women was limited
to issues or events which made the headlines from time to time.

I assumed the Chairperson position during a difficult personal
time and my life would be quite different today had it not been
for the support, understanding and helpful advice I received
from the Advisory Council staff.  I remain grateful to Director
Heidi Rankin for her guidance, encouragement, and patience
with me during that trying time and as well for her help and
knowledge of issues throughout my term.

Some of the highlights were the EQUALITY Recognition Awards
presented each year on International Women's Day and the World March of Women in
October of 2000.  As well, I continue to be inspired by the Purple Ribbon Campaign, which
remembers the Montreal Massacre at l’École Polytechnique in 1989 and all victims of violence.
The Campaign has increased awareness and visibility during the last few years with 22,000
ribbons and information cards being distributed during November and December.  

One of the most satisfying aspects of my tenure was being part of a new policy development
process.  Nearly two years ago, the Council began researching, writing, and presenting policy
guides to government with recommendations for change.  Council members priorized issues
needing policy review (for example: addictions, family law, and women’s health).  This
development process utilized community outreach through Council members and women’s
concerns were brought to the Council table.  This ongoing policy guide process will continue
to illustrate how government policies can be developed to support Island women’s full and
active participation in social, legal, cultural, economic and political spheres of life.
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The Advisory Council has advocated for policy changes at the provincial and federal
government levels.  Written submissions were presented to two federal commissions:  The
Federal Joint Committee Hearings on Custody and Access and the Royal Commission on
the Future of Health Care in Canada.  At the provincial level, we contributed to the Strategic
Plan for the PEI Health and Social Services System, 2001-2005, offering a gender
perspective.

A Sample of Some Issues Areas I Focused on 
During My Term as Chairperson:

Unpaid Work: Valuing the Contributions of Women
A policy guide was developed by the Advisory Council following a
series of workshops presented in several Island communities.
These workshops focused on the work many women take on as
part of their gender responsibilities without a second thought. It is
imperative that women feel valued for this work.  The policy guide
includes many recommendations to address the concerns of
Island women.

Gender Analysis: Considering the Impact of Policies on
Women
Gender analysis is an area that requires vigilance.  Governments have formulated frameworks
to follow when they develop policies, but it is unclear if they understand the implications of
not using them properly.  Many people are under the impression that gender analysis means
adding he/she to written text or speaking in a gender neutral way.  Men and women are not
gender neutral and neither are the ways government policies affect both genders.  One only
has to examine the Canada Pension Plan to quickly discover the biased way in which the
federal government views women’s contributions to the home and family.  We must look at
how policies, programs and services impact women and men differently.  And there must
always be consideration for the diversity among women.  We can never replace feminist
analysis with gender analysis. 

Raising the Profile of the Advisory Council
The Advisory Council’s profile has grown during my term as Chairperson.  This has been the result
of ongoing work in the community on issues such as family violence, women’s health, and
women’s unpaid work, as well as our website, publications, policy guides, and expanded media
attention.    

Bilingual Service in Both Official Languages
During my term, bilingual service has been a part of Council’s effort to
reach as many Islanders as possible.  The Purple Ribbon information
cards are now distributed in both french and english.  As well, copies of
the Advisory Council’s Policy Guides are available in both languages.

Violence Against Women
Violent attacks against women appear to be on the increase in communities across the Island.
Work on prevention is far from over.  The 2001 community vigils were organized to highlight the
frustration and fear many people felt about the way the justice system handles violent offenders.
These vigils helped to increase public awareness and inspired productive dialogue between the
community and government.  The increased awareness has resulted in more demand for  services
which remain inadequately resourced.

Left:  Advisory Council Director Heidi
Rankin, Chairperson Patricia Roy, and
Researcher/Policy Analyst Patricia
MacAulay review a media kit following the
release of Council’s Women and Health
Policy Guide at a press conference in
September 2002.
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